Join the AR4D Expert Directory

Basic Requirements to be a member of the Experts Directory

- African experts/practitioners everywhere.
- Proven publications / Contribution to knowledge (One must have some publications and/or contribute to knowledge)
- Years of work experience (one must have some level of experience to quality under membership categories.)
- Membership of Professional bodies (one must be affiliated to a professional body, NARES, University or verifiable association such as PAFO, CGIAR, etc)
- Peer references
- European Experts are also illegible to apply for special membership.

To be a member of the expert Directory

- First you need to create an account
- Then you create an expert profile
Create an account

Visit experts.farafrica.org

Click on the Log in button
Creating an Account

Email Address
A valid email address. All emails from the system will be sent to this address. The email address is not made public and will only be used if you wish to receive a new password or wish to receive certain news or notifications by email.

Confirm E-Mail Address
Please re-type your e-mail address to confirm it is accurate

Username
Several special characters are allowed, including space, period (.), hyphen (-), apostrophe ('), underscore (_), and the @ sign.

Picture
Choose File No file chosen
Your virtual face or picture.
One file only.
256 MB limit.
Allowed types: png gif jpg jpeg.

How Did You Hear About This Portal
- None -

CAPTCHA
This question is for testing whether or not you are a human visitor and to prevent automated spam submissions.

Math Question
1 + 0 =
Solve this simple math problem and enter the result. E.g. for 1+3, enter 4.

Create new account
Fill out basic details

Select CREATE NEW ACCOUNT

- Enter Email Address
- Re-Enter Email Address to confirm
- Enter a your unique username
- Upload profile picture (Optional)
How did you hear about the Expert Directory?

Select the Dropdown menu

After you select a dropdown menu list will appear

If you are referred by a KM4AgD Participant
Select KM4AgD Participant

Enter Referral Code (Participants Username)

Field is set to Autocomplete ones you start typing name appears then you select
Read and enter the solution to the math question. Questions are subject to change.

Click on Create new account.

You will receive an email with a special link, Select the link.

Use the link to create a password and log into your account.
Create your expert profile
Fill out your details